22nd January 2021

Dear Parent / Guardian
Year 9 Options Process 2021

I am writing to update you with regard to this year’s Options process. This year has posed particular
challenges and as a result we have had to make some adaptations to our usual Options programme.
However, I would like to reassure you that our key priorities remain the same: to ensure that your child is
supported to make the right choices and to ensure that you, as parents, have a clear understanding of and
are fully involved in the process.
In this pack you will find some important information which will help to explain the process this year and
the key dates you need to be aware of.
Enclosed in your pack are the following;
1. Our 2021-2023 Options Booklet
This comprehensive booklet explains the Options process in depth and contains important
information about our curriculum offer at KS4. You will also find detailed information on our 3
pathways and the courses that we offer.
2. Our 2021-2023 Options Pathway Handout
This illustrates how our pathways work and how the subjects fit into our overall curriculum offer.
3. Your child’s most recent year 9 report
This report will show you how your son/daughter has been progressing in their subjects so far this
year.
4. A White, Orange or Blue Options form
We have allocated your child to one of our bespoke pathways (based on their prior attainment) in
order to ensure that they are on the most appropriate and challenging pathway for them. You will
have the correct Option Form for your child. If you wish to discuss the pathway for your child
please get in touch.
In addition to this we will be sending you an email with a direct link to the Options form so that you
can submit the choices online by 09.02.21. This is so that we can begin the checking process as
quickly as possible and we will then be in touch to confirm your choices.
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We are sorry that we are unable to hold our usual Year 9 Options Evening this year due to the current
restrictions. In its place we have created a comprehensive online year 9 Options platform which is designed
to replicate a ‘face to face’ evening as closely as we can. The Platform will go live on Monday 25th January
and will include the following;
•
•
•

•

A presentation from Ms Lappage and Mr Payne who will fully explain the Options process and the
pathways offered.
Presentations from our core subject leaders in English, Maths, Science and Religious Education to
explain what all students will continue to study
Individual subject pages from all the Options subjects explaining about what their courses offer and
giving some insight into what their subjects involve at GCSE in order to ensure your child makes an
informed decision about their Options.
A careers area to provide information and support on future education and employment
opportunities

The deadline for the return of all Option Forms is Tuesday 9th February. We will need you to submit your
online choices by this date. An email will be sent to you on Tuesday next week with the form.
We appreciate that this is a very important decision for both your child and you as parents. On the 9th
February we will be holding a virtual Parent Tutor Afternoon/Evening where you will have the opportunity
to speak to your child’s tutor and also speak to either myself or Mr Payne should you need to about any
final queries.
I appreciate that there is a lot of information enclosed here. Please do take some time to look through it
with your son or daughter. Please find below a summary of the key dates.
nd

22 January 2021

Options Packs sent to parents

25 January 2021

Options Platform ‘Live’ on the school website

26 January 2021

Year 9 Virtual Session with students will take place during P4

9th February 2021

Year 9 Parents Evening with Tutors
Options Form Return Deadline (online return)

th
th

th

10 February 2021

Checking process begins

We hope that you find the information and guidance helpful. If you have any queries do not hesitate to get
in touch.
Yours sincerely
Ms Nicola Lappage
Assistant Principal KS3
Nicola.Lappage@ninestiles.org.uk
and
Mr Tim Payne
Director of Year 9
Timothy.Payne@ninestiles.org.uk
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